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W edevelop a m icroscopic theory forthecharge ordering (CO )transitionsin thespinelsAlV 2O 4

and LiV 2O 4 (under pressure). The high degeneracy of CO states is lifted by a coupling to the

rhom bohedrallattice deform ations which favors transition to a CO state with inequivalent V(1)

and V(2) sites form ing K agom �e and trigonalplanes respectively. W e construct an extended Hub-

bard type m odelincluding a deform ation potentialwhich is treated in unrestricted Hartree Fock

approxim ation and describes correctly the observed �rst-orderCO transition. W e also discuss the

inuence ofassociated orbitalorder. Furtherm ore we suggest that due to di�erent band �llings

AlV 2O 4 should rem ain m etallic whileLiV 2O 4 underpressureshould becom ea sem iconductorwhen

charge disproportionation setsin.

PACS:71.30.+ h;71.70.-d;71.10.Fd;71.20.Be

ItwasW igner[1]who �rstpointed outthatelectrons

form a latticewhen them utualCoulom b repulsion dom -

inates the kinetic energy gain from delocalization. He

considered an electron gaswith a positiveuniform back-

ground (jellium ). W ithin thatm odela lattice willform

only when the electron concentration is very low. De-

tailed calculations have determ ined the criticalconcen-

tration below which latticeform ation orchargeordering

takesplaceand a valueofrc ’ 35aB wasfound [2].Here

rc is the criticalvalue ofthe average distance between

electrons which m ust be exceeded and aB is Bohr’s ra-

dius.Theconditionsforchargeordering ofelectronsare

m uch better when the uniform ,positive background is

replaced by a lattice ofpositive ions. Depending on the

overlap of atom ic wavefunctions on neighbouring sites

the energy gain due to electron delocalization can be

rather sm alland a dom inance ofCoulom b repulsion is

m orelikely.Fora m oredetailed description see,e.g.[3].

A good exam ple is Yb4As3 which exhibits charge order

(CO ) and for which a m icroscopic theory was provided

[4]. Here Yb 4f holes gain a sm allenergy only by de-

localizing via As 4p hybridization. Another wellknown

exam ple ism agnetite Fe3O 4,a spinelstructure.Verwey

and Haaym an [5]found a m etal-insulator phase transi-

tion to occurwhich they attributed to a chargeordering

oftheFe2+ and Fe3+ siteson thepyrochloresublatticeof

thespinellattice(B-sites).AccordingtoVerwey[5]in the

chargeordered statethecorner-sharingtetrahedra form -

ing the pyrochlore structure are occupied by two Fe2+

and twoFe3+ ionseach.Thisrule,(tetrahedron rule)was

m ostclearlyform ulated byAnderson [6]and allowsforan

exponentialnum berofdi�erentcon�gurations.Recently

thisrule hasbeen questioned by LDA+ U calculation [7]

which seem inglygivegood resultsfortheobservedcharge

disproportionations[8]when the low-tem peraturestruc-

tureisputinto the calculations.

In this investigation we consider AlV 2O 4 [9] and

LiV 2O 4 [10,11]. In both system sthe V ionsform a py-

rochlore lattice. W hile in AlV 2O 4 a charge orderphase

transition at approxim ately 700 K has been observed

[9]atam bientpressure,in LiV 2O 4 electronic charge or-

dersonly underhydrostaticpressureofapproxim ately 6

G Pa [11]. In both cases structuralchanges are associ-

ated with charge ordering. In AlV 2O 4 the lattice dis-

tortionschangethe cubic high-tem peraturephaseinto a

lattice with alternating layersofK agom �eand triangular

planes. They are stacked in [111]direction and form ed

by nonequivalent V(1) and V(2) sites. The rhom bohe-

drallattice deform ation causesan increase in the V(1)-

O (1)and V(1)-O (2)bond lengthsand a decrease in the

V(2)-O (1) bond length. The changes in the distances

V(1)-V(1)denoted by L1 and V(1)-V(2)by L2 below the

phase transition tem perature TC O de�ne a deform ation

�(T)= (L2 � L1)=L.L istheV-V distancein theundis-

torted case. At T = 300 K this value was found to be

�(300K )= 0:016.Below TC O the averagevalence ofthe

V ionschangesfrom + 2.5 in thehigh-tem peraturephase

to + 2.5-� atthe V(1)sitesand to + 2.5+ 3� atthe V(2)

sites.Thisisschem atically shown in Fig.1.
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FIG .1. (a)Sublattice ofthe V ions.In the presence ofa

distortion the V(1)sitesform a K agom �e and the V(2)sites

a triangular lattice. (b)AlV 2O 4 and LiV 2O 4 in the atom ic

lim it. Shown are the splittings ofthe t2g orbitals,theiroc-

cupations,the spin vectorsand the angle � with respectto

the [111]plane.

Also associated with the charge-order transition are

a sm allbut steep increase in the resistivity and a pro-
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nounced decrease of the m agnetic susceptibility. In

LiV 2O 4 the lattice distortion connected with the charge

order under pressure seem s to be sim ilar to that of

AlV 2O 4 aspowderX-ray di�raction indicate [11].How-

everthe structuralparam etershave notyetbeen deter-

m ined.Duetothedi�erent�llingofthet2g band AlV 2O 4

seem sto rem ain a sem im etalora sm allgap sem iconduc-

torwhile LiV 2O 4 isbecom ing an insulatorwith a steep

increasein theresistivity below thephasetransition tem -

peratureTC O .

The�rstthoughtistoperform forAlV2O 4 and LiV 2O 4

underpressureLDA+ U calculation ofthe type reported

forFe3O 4 (see [7]). W e have done such calculationsfor

AlV 2O 4. However,although the LDA+ U approach was

shown to providea realisticdescription ofthe electronic

structureofm agneticinsulators,itsapplication to para-

m agnets is less justi�ed because calculations can only

be perform ed fora m agnetically ordered state. In addi-

tion,LDA+ U istoocrudean approxim ationtoreproduce

thelow energy excitation spectrum ofstronglycorrelated

m etalsand,thus,can hardly be used to study the high

tem peraturem etallicphaseofAlV 2O 4 and thechangeof

the electronicstructure upon heating through the phase

transition.ForLiV 2O 4 LDA+ U calculationsarenotyet

possiblesincetheCO crystalstructureunderpressureis

not known. Therefore we proceed here di�erently. W e

want to provide a m icroscopic Ham iltonian in order to

identifythephysicalprocesswhich resultsin theobserved

structuralphasetransition and theaccom panyingcharge

order while enforcing a proper nonm agnetic state. The

price are adjustable param eters entering the theory for

which no ab initio values are available. From standard

band-structurecalculationsitisknownthattheFerm ien-

ergy E F ofV 3d electronslieswithin thet2g band which

is wellseparated from the rem aining bands. Therefore

weonly include t2g electronsin the m odelde�ned by

H = H 0 + H int+ H e� p ;with (1)

H 0 =
X

hl�;l0�0i

X

hhl�;l0�0ii��0�

t
��

0

��0 (l;l
0)c

+

l���
cl0�0�0�

H int =
X

l�

f(U + 2J)
X

�

nl��"nl��# + U
X

�> �0

nl���nl��0�

+ (U � J)
X

�> �0

nl���nl��0�g+
V

2

X

hl�;l0�0i��0��0

nl���nl0�0�0�0

H ep = "�
X

l��

X

�

�

��;1 �
1

3
(1� ��;1)

�

nl��� + K
X

l

"
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Here H 0 describesthe kinetic energy. The electron cre-

ation and annihilation operatorsarespeci�ed by fourin-

dices,i.e.,for the unit cell(denoted by l),the sublat-

tice (� = 1;2;3;4),the t2g orbital(� = dxy;dyz;dzx),

and the spin (� = ";#). The bracketsh:::iand hh:::iiin-

dicate a sum m ation over nearest-neighbour (n.n.) and

next-nearest-neighbour (n.n.n.) sites respectively. The

term H int describes the on-site Coulom b and exchange

interactionsU and J am ong the t2g electrons. The last

term contains the Coulom b repulsion V ofan electron

with those on the six neighbouring sites. Finally H ep

describesthe coupling to lattice distortions. The defor-

m ation potentialisdenoted by �,itisdue to a shiftin

the orbitalenergiesofthe V sitescaused by changesin

the oxygen positionsrelativeto the vanadium positions.

W hile the energy shiftispositive forthe V(1)sitesitis

negativeforthe V(2)sites.

TheelasticconstantK refersto thec44 m odeand de-

scribes the energy due to the rhom bohedrallattice de-

form ation.Itisreasonableto assum e thatlike in Fe3O 4

[12]and Yb4As3 [13]only the c44 m ode isstrongly cou-

pled with the charge disproportionation. W e can give

atleastapproxim ate valuesforallparam etersexceptV

and �. Their ratio willbe �xed by the CO transition

tem peraturewhilekeeping the constraintV� U.Forthe

on-siteCoulom b-and exchangeintegralswetakeU = 3.0

eV and J = 1.0 eV which are valuescom m only used for

vanadium oxides[14].Band structurecalculationswhich

we have perform ed dem onstrate that the hopping m a-

trix elem ents t��
0

��0 between di�erent orbitals � 6= �0 are

negligible. Forsim plicity we �rstignore them and om it

�;�0. Then t= � t��0(l;l0)when l,l0 are n.n. and t0 for

n.n.n.. W e willtake into accountthe orbitaldependent

hopping m atrix elem entscom ing from a tight-binding �t

ofLDA calculationsasorbitalorderisincluded.Further-

m ore the c44 elastic constant is not known for AlV 2O 4

orLiV 2O 4,whilecom putationalm ethodsforitsab initio

calculation in thecaseofm aterialswith strongelectronic

correlatationsare notm ature enough.Therefore we use

a representative value c
(0)

44 =
 = 6:1 � 1011 erg/cm 3 for

AlV 2O 4 where
 isthevolum eofthecubicunitcellwith

a lattice constant ofa = 5.844 �A. This value is close

to the experim entalvalue for Fe3O 4 which has also the

spinelstructure. This leads to K ’ 1:1 � 102eV . The

deform ation potential� is notknown butiscom m only

ofthe orderofthe band width. Forconvenience we in-

troducethe dim ensionlesscoupling constant� = � 2=K t

and latticedistortion �L = ��=t.From LDA calculations

the bandwidth is8t= 2.7 eV,and therefore a reasonable

value is �t = � 2=K = 1eV.This m eans � = 10.5eV

which istwicethevalueofYb4As3 [4].W ebegin by con-

sidering H 0 only.By transform ing to Bloch statesa
+

k���

weobtain

H 0 =
X

k���

�� (k)a
+

k���
ak��� ;with

�1;2 (k)= 2(t� t
0) (2)

�3;4 (k)= � 2t

h

1�
p
1+ �k

i

+ 2t0
h

1� 2�k � 2
p
1+ �k

i

Here �k = (coskx cosky + cosky coskz + coskz coskx).

W ith fourV ionsperunitcell,threet2g orbitalsand two

spin directions there are altogether 24 bands,ofwhich
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twelve are dispersionless and degenerate (�1;2). In ad-

dition there are two sixfold degenerate dispersive bands

present(�3;4). The band structure has been considered

before[15]and werefertothatreferenceform oredetails.

TheFerm ienergy liesin aregion ofhigh density ofstates

(DO S)N(E)which dependssensitively on the ratio t0=t.

Nextwediscussthee�ectofthedeform ation-potential

coupling described by H ep.W hen itissu�ciently strong

it m ay lead to charge order. However,there is no gap

opening but only a sharp decrease ofDO S around EF ,

i.e.,the system rem ainsm etallic. W hen we include the

U and V term sin m ean-�eld approxim ation,assum ing a

param agnetic state,the resultsrem ain qualitatively un-

changed. A strong on-site U term suppressesCO while

increasing inter-siteV term willinduceCO .Again there

isnogap openingatEF butadecreaseofDO S attheCO

transition forallt0. W e note that in the presentcase a

n.n.n hoppingt0supportsCO becauseitincreasesN(EF ),

whileitpreventsCO in thehalf-�lled squarelattice[16].

Since here t0 < < thas little e�ect on CO we neglectit

forsim plicity.

In our calculations we assum e a hom ogeneous defor-

m ation along [111]direction. This yields the following

relation between thelatticedistortion and chargedispro-

portionation

�L = �(n2 � n1)=2 (3)

where n1 =
P

��
hnl1��iisthe occupation ofa V(2)site

while n2 = n3 = n4 with n� =
P

��
hnl���iisthe occu-

pation ofa V(1)site.

In any case, the m ean-�eld analysis of the m odel

Ham iltonian (1) leads to a second order phase transi-

tion as function oftem perature. This is at odds with

the experim entalobservation ofa strong �rstorderCO

transition.W ebelievethatthisisthee�ectofchargecor-

relationscaused by largeU and V.To includethise�ect

in a qualitative way,we have treated the m odelwithin

an unrestricted Hartree-Fock calculation by breakingthe

m agneticsym m etry butpreservingtheconstraintofzero

totalm om ent. W e assum e that the sites � have an oc-

cupation n� =
P

��
hnl���i and a m agnetization m � =

P

��
�hnl���i.The spinsareassum ed to be directed to-

wards the center ofthe tetrahedron in the undistorted

phase. In the distorted phase we change the angle � so

thatthenetm agnetization rem ainszero (seeFig.1 (b)).

Because there are two tetrahedra per unit celltransla-

tionalsym m etry ism aintained.The freeenergy is

F = �
1

�
ln� + Ne� �

5N U

12

X

�

n
2
�

+
N

12
(U + 4J)

X

�

m
2
� � N V

X

�

X

�6= �0

n�n�0 + N
�2

�
(4)

whereN isthetotalnum berofunitcelland N e= 10 N is

the electron num berperunitcell. Furtherm ore � isthe

grand canonicalpartition function

ln� = 3
X

k��

ln

h

1+ e
� �(��� (k)� �)

i

(5)

with � = 1=kB T. The chem icalpotential� is adjusted

to yield the correct�lling,i.e.,Ne =
1

�

@

@�
ln�. The en-

ergy bands ���(k) depend now on spin � for which the

[111]direction is chosen asquantization axis. They are

com puted by diagonalizingtheHam iltonian (1)in m ean-

�eld approxim ation and by self-consistentdeterm ination

ofn� and m � from (@F=@n�)� = 0 and (@F=@m �)� = 0,

respectively atvarioustem peraturesT.

W ith the m agnetization pattern described above and

shown in Fig. 1 (b) we m ust transform the nearest-

neighbourhopping m atrix elem entsso thatthe di�erent

spin directionsareaccounted for.W elabeltheelectronic

spin functionsofsublattice 1 by j�1iand j�1iand those

referring to sublattice 2,3,and 4 by j��iand j��i. W e

then apply the transform ation to a localspin quantiza-

tion axis

�
j��i

j��i

�

=

�
cos�

2
� ei� sin �

2

e� i� sin �

2
cos�

2

� �
j�1i

j�1i

�

(6)

where � = �

2
+ � and � = 0;2�

3
;4�
3
for�= 2,3,4. All

theinteraction term saswellastheelectron-phonon cou-

pling term rem ain invariant under this transform ation.

The angle � isadjusted such that
P

�
m �= 0 foralldis-

tortions.
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0
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FIG .2. Charge disproportionation as function ofV/t.

Then� denotetheoccupation num bersofthefoursitesofa

tetrahedron.In theinsetthechangesin thedensity ofstates

areshown when V/tisjustbelow and abovethecriticalvalue

at which charge ordering sets in. At the criticalV/t= 1.67

n1= 2.5+ 3� and ni= 2.5-� (i= 2-4) with a charge dispropor-

tionation � ’ 0.25.Here U= 3.0eV,J= 1.0eV,�t= 1.0eV and

8t= 2.7eV.

The result for the charge disproportionation at T= 0

asfunction ofthe electronic nearest-neighbourCoulom b

repulsion V isshown in Fig.2.Asusualthe charge dis-

proportionation is larger (by a factor of2.5 here) than

theoneobtained from a valencebond analysisofthedis-

torted structure. Thisisdue to the sim pli�ed Ham ilto-

nian which cannotdescribethescreening e�ectsofnon-d

electrons. The sam e observation was m ade for Yb3As4
[4].Alsoshown asan insetisthechangein theDO S fora

V valuejustbelow and abovethecriticalvalueatwhich
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charge order does occur. Apparently the DO S changes

considerably near E F due to charge order. This m ay

explain the drop in the susceptibility and the sm allbut

steep increase in the resistivity in AlV 2O 4 when charge

ordersetsin. The self-consistent�eld calculationswere

donefordi�erenttem peratures.Thephasetransition to

the distorted phase is found to be of�rst order. Fix-

ing thevalueV/t= 1.67 leadsto thecalculated transition

tem perature isTc= 660 K in reasonable agreem entwith

the experim entalvalue ofT exp
c = 700 K .The phase dia-

gram isfound to bevery sim ple.ForU = 3 eV,J= 1.0 eV

and 8t= 2.7eV we�nd a phaseboundary lineoftheform

�t+ 3V= 7.8t.Forall�tvaluesabovethatline the trigo-

nal,i.e.,distorted phase isfound while forvaluesbelow

thatline the phaserem ainscubic.

It is obvious that with a lattice distortion an associ-

ated orbitalorder willoccur [17]. The point sym m etry

in the chargeordered state isD 3d and liftspartially the

3-fold degeneracy ofthe t2g states. This results in one

a1g orbitaland 2-fold degenerate e0g orbitals. Experi-

m entsshow in thedistorted phasean elongation in [111]

direction and a corresponding contraction perpendicular

to thatdirection.Thereforetheorbitalenergy ofthea1g
stateisexpected to behigherthan thatofthee0g states.

From thebehaviorin theatom iclim it(seeFig.1 (b))

weexpectthatthesystem rem ainsgaplessin thecharge

ordered stateeven when orbitalorderoccurs.Thisisin-

deed whatwe�nd.W ehaveadopted hopping m atrix el-

em entswhich reproducethe LDA band structure.They

are t0 = t
xy;xy

14 = -0.525 eV and t1 = t
xy;xy

12 = t
xy;xy

13 =

0.152eV.Theupm ostband rem ainsalm ostat.By solv-

ing self-consistently for the m ean-�eld param eters n��
and m �� underthe constraintthatthe occupation num -

bers ofthe three V(1) sites rem ain equalwe �nd that

n
xy

2 = nzx2 > n
yz

2 ;n
xy

3 = n
yz

3 > nzx3 and n
yz

4 = nzx4 > n
xy

4 .

Forsim plicity we have used here the notation ofthe t2g
basis.Itshowsthattheorbitalorderson sublattices2,3

and 4 areperpendicularto each other.AttheV(2)sites

there isno orbitalordering in the chargeordered phase.

Since the system rem ains gapless and the orbitalorder

doesnotchangethe e�ectsinduced by chargeorderand

m agneticorder,i.e.,a sharp decreaseofDO S around the

Ferm isurface and a �rst-order phase transition respec-

tively,itsroleisinsigni�cantat5/12-�lling (AlV2O 4).

Now we com pare the above �ndings with the charge

orderobserved in LiV 2O 4 under pressure. Here the av-

erage d electron num ber per V site is 1.5. The atom ic

lim it shown in Fig.1 (b) suggests a gap and therefore

insulating behaviorin the chargeordered phase.Thisis

also whatis found when the Ham iltonian (1)is treated

in m ean-�eld approxim ation for 1/4 �lling as required

for LiV 2O 4 instead of5/12. The essentialrole for or-

bitalorderand gap form ation isplayed by the di�erent

3d-occupation ofLiV 2O 4 thereforewe usesim ilarvalues

forhopping term sand interaction strengthsare used as

forAlV 2O 4. The DO S atT= 0 isshown in Fig.3. The

opening ofa gap is in agreem ent with the behavior of

�(T)asfound in Ref.[11].

0 3 6
0

10

20

30

D
O

S
 /
 e

V
 u

.c
.

E (eV)
FIG .3. D ensity of states of LiV 2O 4 in the distorted

phase. It is seen that the system is a sem iconductor

with a gap E g= 0.49eV.Here U= 3.0eV,J= 1.0eV,V= 0.7eV,

� 2
=K = 1.0eV,t0= -0.53eV,t1= 0.15eV

In sum m ary,wehaveprovided am icroscopicm odelfor

theobserved chargeorderin AlV 2O 4 and LiV 2O 4 under

pressure which is m ainly driven by a deform ation po-

tentialcoupling to t2g states. The m odelaccounts cor-

rectly for the observed �rst order CO transition. W e

have also shown that due to a di�erence in the �lling

factorsAlV 2O 4 should rem ain m etallicin the chargeor-

dered phasewhileLiV 2O 4 should becom ean insulatoror

sem iconductor.
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